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Preliminary Report on 10? Cases

BY BERNARD C. GLIJECK, JR., M.D., HARRY BUSS, M.D., AND

LOfTS E. BERNARD, M.D.

This paper will present the results of experience with "regres

sive electroshock treatment" hereafter referred to as REST

n 100 cases over the six years following 1948. This method

has been described previously by Mffligan,1 Kennedy and Anchell,2

Rothschild at al.,3 Weil4 and others. However, in spite of the years

since the initial report in 1946, few hospitals have adopted the

method. At the present time, as far as the writers are aware, it

is not being given as a standard form of treatment in any other

hospital. In view of their results, they consider this a surprising

situation and feel it may be due to the general concern that it is

a "drastic" treatment, a view expressed by Well, and by Roths-
1

child et al. The writers hope, by this presentation, to reveal that

REST does not lead to permanent impaired cerebration and that

the term "drastic" is not justified since the results are generally

satisfactory, with no greater side effects or complications than

with less intensive EST.

CLINICAL MATERIAL

The series of 100 cases is composed mainly 67 per cent of

schizophrenics who had had previous adequate courses of EST

and/or insulin coma therapy without lasting improvement. They

were all patients at Stony Lodge. Ossining, N. Y.

As familiarity witVfliflechniqueincrease,and as its safety,

absence of organic sequelae, and generally satisfactory results

were noted, its use was commenced with fresh cases 33 per cent of
the total in which there had been no previous organic treatment.
The first patient was treated on November 7, 1948, the last in the
series, on October 5, 1953.

During the early experience with REST. when the writers were
unsure of the margin of safety and restricted by fear of induc
Ing irreparable organic damage, the number of treatments was

`From Stony Lodge, Ossining, N. Y., where the authors were members of the medical
Staff. The paper was read at the 111th annual meeting of the American Psychiatric
Association in Atlantic City in May 1953.
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113 REGRESSIVE ELECTRIC SHOCK THERAPY

]imited, even though some patients were not completely "re

gressed" by the standards used later. In retrospect, it is felt that

results from this group might have been improved. This opinion

is reflected by a progressive increase in the number of treatments

given in a course. The average numbers, in each quarter of the

series, were 28, 30, 33 and 43, which reflect an average increase

of 15 EST to the course front the beginning to the end of the

series. Subsequent experience hasshowri that one can safely con

tinue up to 65 treatments if regression does not occur previously.

Each patient was carefully screened to be sure of good physical

condition before treatment. r1ie women ranged from 15 to 50

years old, with an average of :13.2 years. Durations of psychosis

from the date of first manifestation ranged from a week to 26

years, with an average of 6.3 years. The men's ages ranged from

16 to 56, wit-h an average of 27. Durations of psychosis ranged

from a month to 18 years, with an average of 4.6 years.

TECHNIQUE

In this treatment method three grand mal convulsions are elec

trically induced each day 8:30 a.m., 11 a.rn., 3 p.m. seven days

a week, until clinical signs indicate that "regression" is complete.

The required nuniher of treatments has varied from 17 to 65,

with an average of 34.

Regression is assumed to be complete when the patient mani

fests a majority of the following signs: There are memory loss,

marked confusion, disorientation, lack of verbal spontaneity, slur

ring of speech to the point of complete dysartliria or muteness,

and utter, apathy. The patient behaves like a helpless infant,

is incontinent in both bowel and bladder functions, requires spoon-

feeding and, at times, tube-feeding. Frequently, be holds his food

in his mouth as if unaware that he should swallow it-perni.itting

fluids to flow out of the mouth.

Neurological signs of altered cerebral function become evident

toward the end of the series and indicate when treatment should

he discontinued. The patient becomes progressively ataxic, until

he may not he able to walk without. assistance. There is increased

tonus with possible spastic rigidity; reflexes become more active;

and, ultimately, the abnormal reflexes of Babinski and Hoffman,

/ and sometimes ankle clonus, become evident. A grasp reflex sug

a
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gestive of the frontal lobe syndrome is sometimes seen. These

signs are indicative of impairment of upper motor neurone Lime.

tioning. Evidence of hypothalamic, autonom.ic nervous system in

volvement is the occasional drenching sweat occurring toward

the end of therapy, and the "gooseflesh" occasionally noted on the

limbs and chest during treatment. After the REST ends, the pa

tients usually continue to regress for several days, with increased

apathy, rigidity, and incontinence.

A small number reach a plateau where, instead of regressing

further, they become more alert in spite of continued treatments.

What this means prognostically is still uncertain, although the

writers have a feeling that some of the best results come from

f this group. After these cases are terminated, however, the further

regressive manifestations just described are also noted.

Emergence from the regressed state, which takes seven to 10

days, mirrors in some respects the picture noted during its induc-

tion. For several days, there may be complete helplessness re

quiring spoon-feeding; there may be apathy, mutism, and blank

expressions. Within three days, patients usually regain sphincter

control. They may spend long periods sitting in chairs, staring

at pictures in magazines. Gradually, they show signs of integra

tion and awareness, require less direct help, have more express

ive features, and, as speech returns, repeatedly ask numerous

questions as to what they are doing in the hospital, what happened

to them, and so on. They frequtiy_asijoe close relatives,

pQtheymisideigjgyJiospitaLpersnnnel as relatives.

The majority emerge into awareness in a placid, benign man-

ner. In a vocal minority there is much anxiety; increas,S rests

lessness to the point of belligerence; and disturbed behavior,

behavior. This re

action is generally controlled with subcoma insulin treatment for
* about 10 days When the convalescent period is very stormy, one I

or twO EST will usually break up t-lie disturbed pattern, and the /
patient will calm down and integrate in a more benign fashion.
Experience subsequent to this series has revealed the usefulness
of oral and intramuscular chlorpromazine and reserpine in con-
trolling post-REST disturbed behavior. Many patients speak of
waking up with no recollection of having been brought to hospital.
Some are aware of having given the personnel a difficult time and - -

I
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120 REGRESSIVE ELECTRIC SHOCK THERAPY

are duly apologetic. In many patients, during this phase, unconr

scious conflicts over hostile, aggressive attitudes may appear on

the surface. One patient believed that her mother, toward whom

she had tremendous unconscious hostility, was dead. She also did

not recall her brother's second marriage, which she had never ac

cepted. Another patient repeatedly asked if his uncle, a well-to-do

man, was alive. His death two years previously had caused the pa

tient great disappointment when lie left hiip only a small sum of

money. Another patient did not recall her husband's death four

years before, following which environmental stresses exceeded her

adaptive resources. Such material, exposed in its raw state, can

I be very useful in subsequent therapy.

In the majority of patients, most of the improvement they may

show is noted following convalescence from REST. Significant

improvement, particularly in the less dramatic responses, has

been observed to continue over the next five years. All patients

`are amnesic for the treatments, being aware that they must have

had some treatment to account for their memory gaps, but not

recalling `the treatments themselves.

NURSING CARE

I During the course of REST, all patients require much nuising

care, particularly during the latter phases when they become help

less, rigid and unable to care for even their simplest needs. Since

the relationship to the doctors and nurses is very similar to the

child-parent relationship, much warmth, patience and tactfulness

must be displayed. For optimum results there must be an adequate

staff, for care must not be hurried, or irritation at delays will

occur, and pressure will be applied, to the patient's detriment

Special diets are required, since patients may have difficulty in

chewing. Spoon-feeding becomes necessary when a patient is un

able `to feed himself. Frequently, patients will hold food in their

mouths for long periods and require persuasion to swallow.

Gavage is seldom necessary; but, if indicated, should be done

rather than discontinue the treatment at an earlier than saffs

I factorily-regressed level. Intramuscular vitamin preparations are

given during treatment to avert vitamin deficiency. Incontinence

of bladder and bowel occurs; and, to decrease the obvious nursing
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problem, the patient is taken to the bathroom before each treat..

ment whenever possible.

Because of the large number of treatments, redness of the sldn

develops at the areas where the electrodes are applied. To cope

with this those areas are washed after each treatment and vas

eline is applied. Patients should be bathed every day, because of
and because of spending much of their time in bed.

COMPLICATIONs

In the series of 100 cases presented, 3,394 grand mal convulsions

were induced. Curare or curare-like substances, designed to elim

inate or reduce the muscular phase of the convulsions were not

used. It was considered that they would be hazardous in some

cases, and that in view of the low fracture rate, they would he a

needless complication of the technique. In spite of the absence of

this safeguard, gross evidence of fractures a vertebral compres..

sion, and a fracture of the anatomical neck of the humerus were

encountered in only two cases and, of course, terminated the treat-

ments. A few patients showed prolonged apnea following a con

valsion; each responded to a few moments of manual resuscita

tion. There were no deaths in the series.

Routine post-REST x-rays were not taken, hence there may

have been undetected vertebral compressions. Since these, if pres

ent, did not result in symptoms, they are not considered signifi

cant complications. Many patients had a low grade fever 99°F

toward the end of treatment. If no signs of a localized process

could be found, the REST was continued to termination. No un

toward results occurred, and the fever was considered Inc to

dehydration.

SUBSEQUENT TREATMENT

Although it is felt that the results are primarily due to the

REST, the gains should he consolidated by psychotherapy if pos
sible. During the 10-day to 14-day period during which the patient
emerges from the regressed state, the therapist visits the patient
for short times two or three times daily to assist the patient
through his confusion and hewildenm-ient, by answering his num
erous questions, and by acting as his lost memory and as a re
assuring, stable figure on whom a helpless person may depend.
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I

For this reason, a detailed anamnesis should be obtained before

REST.

When possible, one tries to elicit the active co-operation of the

family after REST as it has been found that permitting the patient

to phone to his home and to have an early visit often dramatically

diminishes the marked anxiety caused hy loss of memory. The pa

tient's amnesia initially amounts to about a year before REST;

with the passage of time, it gradually shrinks, usually leaving a

permanent amnesia of two to three months immediately before

REST. This period seems to coincide with onset of illness in cases

of acute psychotic episodes. In most cases, the severe recent mem

ory impairment does not interfere with subsequent psychotherapy,

which begins on a systematic basis about 10 to 14 days after com

pletion of the treatments.

One patient with unusual ability to express himself remarked, "I

remember how all the thoughts seemed to reach a blank wall and

that all the memories and experiences which make up the essence

of one's self were cut short. However, this is only transitory and

eventually one regains the vast storehouse of experiences which

are one's self." It has frequently been observed that patients, after

REST, will discuss material with a freedom from anxiety that was

not noted in previous psychotherapeutic attempts. Many new im

portant associations come to mind, the material is more readily

utilized in the absence of the overwhelming anxiety and tension

which were interfering factors in the past. They frequently are

able to make use of an intellectual awareness which had been

present but not utilized in the past, and extend this to emotional

insight.

A few patients use the impairment of recent memory, which is

present in each case of REST, as a defense mechanism. In spite

of general return of memory, they emphasize the gaps which

they do not recall; or they express their hostility about "what

the doctor did to them." This occurs chiefly in those who meet

disturbing affects by intellectual defenses.

The repressive mechanism can use the temporary absence of

recollection to repress certain periods completely. Enough cases

have been studied to show that the treatments per se are not re

sponsible for the phenomenon hut are merely used in the patients'

defenses.' In many cases, one is able to discuss the "forgotten"

I
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episodes with the patient; and their emotional importance has
been clarified in terms of the necessity for "forgetting" repress
ing them. The therapist must not emphasize the memory impair
irient aspects; rather, he must be reassuring but casual, lest the
individual fix his attention on his memory gap. Typical schizo
plirenic symptoms-such as difficulty in thinking and concentrat..
big, headache, and feelings of unreality-that were present before
REST may, if present after REST, be attributed by the patient
and relatives to the treatment.

f Emerging from "sleep" as patients describe the long amnesic
period "I just woke un", they ask numerous questions whicth,
although fully answered, will be repeated several times within
the same hour; even the same interview. This repetition is not

caused

by any current amnesia but is due to the pressure of anx
iety. It is sometimes seen even before REST. For example, one
patient repeatedly asked how long she had been in hospital, if

r her parents would come, if she would be all right, if she would
get her memory back, etc. She asked if she should return to the
study of psychology, and four hours later told her father the ver
batim reply of her doctor, demonstrating that there is no organ
ically-produced amnesia during this stage to justify the patients'
repeated questions.

REsaTs

Although the writers' series extends back six years, about 35
per cent of the cases were treated later than June 1952. The re
suits, assessed about three months after each patient completed
his treatments Immediate Results, and again immediately be
fore the presentation of this paper Late Results, are presentedin Table 1.
The major schizophrenic reactions comprise 74 per cent of theauthors' group, with 51 patients diagnosed as paranoid, 13 as cata* tonic, and 10 as hebephrenic. The remaining cases are scatteredOver a wide range of diagnoses, all but six, however, being somevariety of schizophrenic illness. The long durations of illness before REST, and failures of previous methods of therapy in thesecases, make the REST-method results, both initial and late, all themore encouraging. The immediate results show 48 patients in statesot recovery or marked improvement at the time of leaving thehospital, with another 24 considered improved. This was approx
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tension immediately following the treatments. In none of the cases,

was there clinical evidence of cerebral damage as a result of the

repetition of REST, nor, in the whole series, was there a single

instance of a post-treatment convulsive disorder.

When the results of the five-year, four-year and three-year fol

low-up studies are considered, the late effects of this method of

treatment begin to appear Tables 2, 3 and 4.

l1Iiere is a shift in the direction of recovery in all these tables,

with the greatest change showing in the five-year group. In this

group of 32 patients, four were considered recovered and eight

iiiucli improved at the end of treatments or 37 per cent of the

group, with nine or 28 per cent considered improved. At the

end of five years, 10 are considered recovered and eight much im

proved, or 56 per cent of the group, with another five, or 15 per

cent, improved. At the other end of the scale, six patients were

considered unimproved at the end of the five years, as com

pared to five hmnediately after treatment. This tendency toward

the continuing improvement of functioning, rather than the hold

ing of a static level or relapsing, seems to be a unique feature of the

post-treatment course with REST, as compared to other organic

therapies, where the maximum improvement is anticipated mi
mediately after treatment, followed by a gradual failing off to

the 35 per cent level of recovery at the end of five years. If this

trend can be demonstrated in larger series of cases in other in

stittitions, it may mark significant therapeutic progress.

Discussiox

In a review of the pertinent literature, the rapei by Milligan'
111 1946 is of great interest and importance. This is the second

description of the intensive use of EST and was the basis on which
the subsequent work by other investigators lias been erected. The
aetual first reference could be considered Bini's report in 1942
of the repetition of EST many times a. day for certain patients.
lie named the method "annihilation."

3hulligan reported phenomenal results 97 per cent recovered or
improved in his series of 100psychoneurotic patients who were
given a course of EST, the number and spacing varying from pa-

/tlc.nt to patient, depending upon their clinical responses. lie found
that up to four EST could he given daily for short periods with- [
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electric shock or metrazol shock treatments given singly or in

combination. The average duration of psychosis in their cases

was four and one-half years. Two to four grand mal convulsions

weie induced daily until regression was considered complete, as

indicated by double incontinence and the fact that the "patients

acted oi talked like a four year old child" The authors believed

that 24 of their 25 patients showed significant improvement in

ad.ju',tinent, although at least 11 continued to display some mani-

Ic. stations of psychosis

The writers' cases were carried well below the four-year-old

ItVel described by Kennedy and Aiichell, with regression con-

sidered complete when the patient was mute, rigid, completely

helpless and showed neurological evidence of altered brain fu.nc-

tion. Kennedy and Anchell's view of functional regression through

specific age levels holds a fascination which is difficult to reject

however, it has not been confirmed in the writers' experience.

Although some similarities to childlike behavior were noted dur-

ing the course of REST, the present writers do not consider this

to be equivalent to functional regression, such as may occur under

hypnosis. They consider regression under REST to he due to

temporary, reversible alteration in the neurophysiology. To say

that patients with senile or other organic brain disorders may need

care like children or infants is more acceptable than to believe

at-th are functioning like infants.

`Wdl in his paper in 1950, described the most intensive form
of EST in the literature. I-us series of 18 chronic schizophrenics,
refractory to previous treatment, had seven treatments daily, at

30-minute to 60-minute intervals, until they were considered fully
regressed. Only two cases showed any considerable improvement
and left the hospital; however, they relapsed into frank psychosis
and were returned seven and eight months after treatment. Dis-
Couraged by his poor results arid justifiably alarmed by tyofat&

lie concluded that REST was a dangerous procedure Vllicli
did not result in lasting improvement.

The present writers feel that Weil's work was a heroic attempt
to ameliorate his chronic patients' condition, but do not recoin-
mend giving seven treatments a day as a routine. Weil found that
lie could regress his patients rather quickly his average duration
of treatment was eight and one-half days by this technique. Row-
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ever, the writers question that speed is a necessarily desirable

goal in the treatment. The fever and marked weight loss in ainlost

all of Weil's patients, and the two deaths in young, apparently

healthy, patients, indicate that the treatments must be given cau

tiously and judiciously. The writers feel that the severity of the

physical repercussions was related to the large number of treat

ments a day, rather than to the total number involved in the treat

ment course.

In the writers' experience, it is not the number only, but also

the spacing of treatments which is beneficial. The writers recom

mend three shocks a day, given at equal intervals during the day,

not within an hour of each other, to permit adequate nutrition.

Many of the writers' patients have lost weight during REST, but

none have done so with/Ihe alarming rapidity of Well's cases.

Garrett and. Mockbe&eated 30 schizophrenic patients who had

been overtly psychotic for three to six years and had been re

fractory to previous courses of EST and insulin. All were con

sidered functionally "regressed" before treatment, as they wet

and soiled, were coprophagic, were actively assaultive, and were

hallucinating. They had three shocks a day, five days a week, to

a total of 60 to 72 treatments. One year after treatment, ahnost

all showed some improvement; however, none were sufficiently lin

proved to leave the hospital. The improvements listed included

less need of seclusion, restraint and stidation.

Garrett and Mockbee's paper emphasizes that REST is not

to be considered a cure for all cases of schizophrenia. Such an

unduly optimistic attitude is doomed to bitter disappointment.

Their series indicates, however, that REST serves a useful func

tion in hospitals which must care for large numbers of disturbed

chronic scliizophrenics. As was said in comment on the Kennedy

and Anchell series, the present writers feel that the end point

of regression should he carried beyond the "three to four-year

level." They feel that fewer treatments will be required if they

are given daily instead of five days a week.

Although schizophrenia is the greatest problem in psychiatry

today, the writers do not feel that one can determine the merits

of a therapeutic measure by choosing cases whose prognoses are

almost hopeless to begin with. Certainly, success in such a situa

tion would be a dramatic way of proving a method. However, on
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the other hand, failure with such cases ddes not ieflect on the

method but on the material at hand.

Rothschild et al.3 intensively treated 52 chronic schizophrenic

patients who had previously had adequate courses of insulin,

metrazol and electric shock treatments. They gave four shocks daily

for one week, attempting to achieve 28 major seizures. At the

end of their series, all patients showed varying degrees of incon

tinence, muteness, apathy and in-co-ordination. Subsequent clinical

examination did not reveal organic mental impairment, apart

j from the temporary changes noted during and shortly after the

treatments. EEG studies showed slow wave activity of a temp

orary nature, but no evidence of pernianent alteration. These

authors considered REST a "drastic" procedure, "justified only

fr in cases where standard methods of treatment have failed and

the course of illness indicates such a poor prothnosis that the final

step of lobotomy may be considered." They believe that the value

in REST thus lies in salvaging a small proportion of such cases.

The present writers feel that the conclusions of Rothschild et

at. strike too gloomy a note and stem from their disappointment

F. in their results. The writers consider that 28 EST as a course,

is an arbitrary number and will give a varied response, in view

5 of their own cases where a wide range was found in the number

17 to 64 of treatments required to produce the same clinical

state. Mention was made of the inability to produce total grand

inal reactions in 13 of the Rothschild group's 52 cases. These, plus

the four who did not finish their courses, make 33 per cent o
their series who did not complete the treatments, by the group's
own standards, and hence contributed to the disappointing re
sults. In the present series, although petit mal reactions were en

countered, it was found that by increasing the voltage and the
time of the current flow, a grand mal convulsion could always
be induced. Rather than increasing the dose beyond 150 volts and
9.6 of a second, however, two or three stimulations were given
in quick succession. In none of the cases where such high voltage
or increased time interval was used did complications arise, nor
Were resuscitative measures necessary. Only a single instance of
clinical cardiac disturbance and prostration was encountered,
hence the writers consider these complications to be rare with
this technique.
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Calloway and Boucher,' in their electro-encephalographic study

of 23 cases treated intensively by Rothschild et aL, tnoted the

complete absence of residual EEG abnormalities five months after

the end of intensive ESt They describe a slow wave phenomenon

during the early phase of treatment and during the early post-

treatment phase. They believed this was a cortical phenonenon,

and it disappeared from nine to 21 days after the last treatment.

During the coarse of REST, there is ample evidence to indicate

that changes in cerebral functioning do occur. The simplest change

in the psychic sphere is reflected in the impairment of memory,

which progresses and becomes part of an organic syndrome, char

acterized by confusion, memory impairment, bewilderment and

lack of inhibitions. Continuation of the treatments leads to the

dulling of alertness, to apathy, and finally, to a complete lack of

response. Neurological indications of altered function are reflected

by increased muscular tonus, rigidity, increased reflexes, the pa

tliological reflexes of Bahinski, antI occasional ankle clonus. Auto

nomic changes, perhaps mediated by the hypothalamus, are re

flected by the occasional appearance of drenching sweat and goose

flesh, also relaxation, improved appetite and sleep during the

early stages of treatment.

Calloway and Boucher conclude, however: "We believe that

this intensive shock treatment produces no more permanent electro

encephalographic changes than does orthodox EST." Serial EEG-'s

on 24 REST patients treated by the senior author of the pres.ent

paper in another institution showed a return to the pre-treatment

EEG pattern four weeks after treatment In no case, was there

evidence of a continued change in the EEG.

In the writers' opinion, REST has proved its merit in chronic

schizophrenics who were refactory to previous adequate courses

of EST and insulin. On the basis of the writers' work they be

lieve that REST' should be tried as the treatment of choice when

hospitalization is necessary in schizophrenia except simple schizo

phrenia rather than lose valuable time in waiting for results

with lesser courses of organic treatment Since it does not result
in cerebral impairment and since its results are far superior to

standard forms of EST, the writers feel that it should supplant

the standard form, even in patients who seemingly have good

prognosis, as, only too often, they relapse in a few months.

t
I
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It is the writers' impression that, before any patient be sub
jected to psychosurgery, REST should be given. Those who are
able to maintain their improvement will thus avoid the irreparable
cerebral damage caused by surgery. Those who improve with
REST, but are unable to maintain their gains, may derive more
lasting benefit from psychosurgery. The writers feel that those
who do not show significant initial improvement are unlikely to
benefit from psychosurgery; and, hence, REST may be utilized
as a screen against which the ant.icipated results of psychosurgery
may be projected.

1. The writers' technique for REST was described, with empha
sis on the neurological determination of the completion of re
gression. The present cases were considered to have' achieved a
deeper degree of regression than those previously reported in the
literature.

4. Although previously described as a drastic technique, no
serious medical complication occurred in the present series other
than two fractures, nor was there any indication of cerebral
damage. REST is cotsidered a safe procedure, involving no more
risks or complications than standard EST.

5. The literature on REST was reviewed in a critical construc
1VC manner, particularli- with reference to the interrelationship

"1 technique and results.
6. REST is a superior procedure to standard EST or insulin

eolna therapy in the treatment of paranoid and catatonic schizo
i'hrenia and, if instituted as the first organic treatment, may pre
vent subsequent repeated relapses.

7. Schizophrenic cases under consideration for psychosurgery 1should first have a trial of REST.

1fliversity of Minnesota Hospitals
1-fl1very of Minnesota
`flfleapolis 14, Minn.

2. A series of 100 cases was presented and the results were
- analyzed according to the subgroups.

3. Asthma with a major psychogenic component, and refractory
F -

to usual medical therapy, may he relieved by REST.
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LETI'ERS TO THE EDITOR

FINER AND FEWER*

To the Editor of Trni PSYCHIATRIC Qu.&IcmtLY:

Sir:

I wonder if the needs of THE PSYCHIATRIC QUARTERLY'S readers would

not be served better by additional scientific articles rather than that
curious melange of personal taste that constitutes the book review section.

If the book review is necessary, I for one would rather see a scholarly

interpretation of fewer books by invited reviewers who possess a back

ground appropriate to the book involved. I concede there is an attraction

to the potpourri of pocket novels, psychiatric tomes, works of literary

criticism, biographies, etc.; and I also concede that the informed reader

is offtimes an eclectic whose tastes nay range as wide as the book re

view would have it; I do not feel THE PSYCHIATRIC QUArtERLY is the

appropriate place for this type of reviewer's grab bag. Is it really con

tributing anything to the psychiatric professional to read a review in

1956 of a poor 1953 novel and to have it merely labeled poor, or to read

an attack upon a minor novelist's work for its "lack of psychological in
sight," or to refer to Ezra Pound's latest work as

£
`versified vomitus"

this is an interesting bit of over-compensatory vituperation that may
give the "psychiatric literature" considerable pause.

Book reviewing must be done seriously, if it is to be done at all, with
due regard for the people who read what is essentially an excellent pro
fessional periodical. I would suggest the establishment of the post of
Book Editor, one who would exercise critical selectivity in what is to
be reviewed in the first place, and then to direct the selected books to
ward reviewers who can supply interest, creative criticality, a firm grasp
Upon the area covered by the book, and the ability to express themselves
at a level suitable for publication.

D1txit A. SAN'roaA, Consulting Psychologist

48 B South Platt Street

Plattsburgh, N. Y.

`Mr. Santora's criticism and Dr. Talbot's letter, also cooccrning this journal's book
!tfletvs, inspired the editorial comment, "The `Ego-Boundaries' of the Body Psy
chiatric,' in this issue of Tan QUAP.rrarx. Because these lcd to the writing of the
kl&torial, and, in a sense, introduce it, "Letters to the Editor" appear in this iesue
Preceding "Editorial Comment," instead of fo]Jowing it, as is customary in this
Journal.
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